Hālāwai Kūmau o ka Hui Makua o Pūʻōhala
16 ‘Aukake 2017, Hale ʻAina
http://huimakuaopuohala.weebly.com
I. Meeting called to order at 5:30 pm by Lehua Coloma
II. Papa Inoa
1. Lehua Coloma
2. Ka’ano’i Walk
3. Kumu Waianuhea Walk
4. Kalei K-Aloha
5. Analu K-Aloha
6. Kaulu Cullen
7. Maile Judd
8. Shawn Moseley
9. Carol Pa’ao’ao
10. Ted Pa’ao’ao
11. Kacie Ho’okano
12. Ramsey Fiorello
13. V.P. Sheri Dano
14. Mia-Nicole Kauloaiwi
15. Heather Kekua
16. Kahea (Kumu Punana Leo)
17. Destiny-May Maikai Kahanaoi

III.

18. Kumu Kaikaina
19. Tisha Reed
20. Jerome Reed
21. Kiana Amby
22. Ardis Eschenberg
23. Shanelia Laimana
24. Sheena Pa’ao’ao
25. Kehau Pelekai
26. Amanda Kalalau
27. Don Glidewell
28. Kaulu Kaeka
29. Po’okumu Makala Pa’akaula
30. Kumu Dukie Akioka
31. Kalae Akioka
32. Kumu Kanoe Kealoha
33. Kumu Kamakani
34. Noelani Kauahikaua

Pelekikena Report - Lehua Coloma SY 2016-17
A. Difference between Hui Makua & PTA - PTA represents the entire school-English &
Kaiapuni. PTA will ask for help with fundraising for the whole school. We should
support both.
B.  Kaiapuni is a choice that we all made as parents. Kaiapuni parents need to be more
involved than most. Hui Makua is specific to support the extra programs and support
needed in Kaiapuni. See bylaws. Kumu, students & program need your support!! No
fees to be a member of Hui Makua.
C. Mahalo to last yearʻs HMOP board. Welcome to SY2017-18 board (Results from voting
done in May)
1. Pelekikena (President)
a) SY 2016-17:  Lehua Coloma
b) SY 2017-18: Andrew (Analu) K-Aloha (26 of 37 votes), Jordan
Takekawa
2. Pelekikena Hope (Vice President)
a) SY 2016-17:  Kuʻulei Malohi
b) SY 2017-18: Kacie Hoʻokano, Kapua Iaea, Cece Kaulu Cullen (19 of
38 votes), Andrew (Analu) K-Aloha, Tyson Masaki, Jordan Takekawa
2. Kākau ʻŌlelo (Recording Secretary) & Website
a) SY 2016-17:  Christine Noelani Kauahikaua
b) SY 2017-18:  Maile Judd, Christine Noelani Kauahikaua (18 of 36),
Kuʻulei Malohi, Jordan Takekawa

3. Kākau ʻŌlelo Kūkaʻi Leka (Corresponding Secretary)
a) SY 2016-17:  Kauʻi Gerona
b) SY 2017-18: Oriana Mahana Coleman (10 of 31), Kapua Iaea,
Christine Noelani Kauahikaua, Jordan Takekawa
4. Puʻukū (Treasurer)
a) SY 2016-17:  Ardis Eschenberg
b) SY 2017-18: Ardis Eschenberg (25 of 35), Brian Nakagawa
5. ‘Elele ‘Aha Kau Leo (‘Aha Kau Leo Parent Representative; 2-yr position)
a) SY 2016-17:  Kaʻanoʻi Walk
b) SY 2017-18: Kaʻanoʻi Walk (34 of 34)
6. ‘Imi Pono Chairperson/People
a) SY 2016-17:  Jessica Hauki
b) SY 2017-18: Jessica Hauki (20 of 37), K-Aloha ʻohana, Brian
Nakagawa, Tara Tuilemoa
7. Kupuna Advisor
a) SY 2016-17:  Aunty Carol Pāʻaoʻao
b) SY 2017-18: Kupuna Gwen Lee, Jamee Miller, A
 unty Carol Pāʻaoʻao
(22 of 37)
8. Hoʻomau Parent Representative
a) SY 2016-17:  vacant
b) SY 2017-18: Kapua Iaea, Maile Judd (18 of 34), Tyson Masaki,
Jeanette Nakagawa
D. Po’okumu Report - Makala Pa’akaula
1. Kealoha (slam poet) coming to work w/ school. School received $5,900 grant for
this. Will be using olelo in slam poetry. Will help keiki to connect olelo in a
modern world
2. Malaao- ***Update 8/23/17:As of 8/22/17 - class split**
a)  27 students.  297 enrollment for whole school. Approx 129 kaiapuni &
149 english. With schools’ current budget poʻokumu can split the class
into 2 classes by hiring 1 additional kumu (paid as a ½ time teacher & a
PTT). She will be asking district for kokua.
b) There were lots of new registrations to malaao in the 2 weeks before
start of school. It is important for ohana to register as early as possible
so school can acquire budget & teachers accordingly.
c) How to split the class? done w/ Dukie based on Keikikane/Kaikamahine,
olelo experience (mix of olelo skills-heterogeneous class is good)
d) Hope to have a position approved by Monday 8/21, then have to find
teacher. Also contingent on district office
e) classroom might be C-8 (upstairs). no classes available downstairs now.
f) numbers keep growing in papa malaao every year.
g) could split now - a sub teacher until permanent teacher set
h) Kumu Dukie prefers to split class -  but will coordinate w/ new teacher.
he will still do papa mele. they might rotate the kids through so everyone

E.

F.
G.

H.

will get a chance to have Dukie during the day creating consistency of
curriculum between the classes
i) If you have a prospective teacher in mind, have them put in DOE
application ASAP, drop off resume, or come meet w/ po’okumu.
j) What will happen next year? continuing 2 1st grade classes? depends
on number of students enrolled
3. Papa 1 - Had no BA applicants, Kumu Kamalei is contracted teacher for this
year. She has no BA but has prior experience working as PPT at school.
4. Papa 7 - Currently there is no DOE option for papa 7-12  in Koʻolaupoko. Last
year an attempt was made to create  papa 7 for this SY. It was denied by CAS
Matt Ho over the summer. HMOP needs to work w/ CAS to prepare for one next
school year. CAS’s reasons for denying papa 7 - scores aren’t high enough as a
whole school, Makala’s relationships w/staff & teachers is strained, says Castle
HS not ready, we need to plan, whole district needs to approve first
a) Motion for HMOP Board to write a Resolution letter to CAS
requesting timeline/deliverables for success criteria for a papa 7 SY
2018-19 by Sept 15. Also requesting a Y/N decision from CAS by
Jan. 15. how is district going to support papa 7? 1st: Ardis 2nd:maile.
Unanimous support.
b) Tisha Reed (PTA Board) suggested PTA would write support letter
as well
5. Pani Hakahaka (Kaiapuni sub teacher classes) - there is a need for  subs
in Kaiapuni. Pookumu will hold class if there is enough interest and
persons will follow through & teach. send us your name and contact info if
you’re interested. Requirements: High School Degree & interest/some
ʻōlelo
6. Puohala 50th Anniversary Celebration - Oct. 6 (1:30-6:30p) food truck vendors
set, most music slots set. small fundraising for school. Come to the meetings
every Tuesday 2:30p from now til Oct. 6!
7. Water station - cold water bottle refill in cafeteria to be installed in the next
couple months
8. Alarm system will be installed starting end of this week. Includes camera
surveillance during off school hours.
9. Parking lot drop offs changing to flow better. Middle parking lot is only for
kumu! Please don’t park there in the mornings.
10. Olelo signage at kula like Hale Waihona Puke, etc. Corrie DeJesus is ok with it.
just waiting for design from Kaikaina
SCC - (School Community Council) - a committee that meets monthly consisting of
administrative, parent, & teacher representation. Kalae Akioka parent rep from last
year. If you’re interested in being a parent rep, let pookumu know. Elections coming up
soon.
Aha Kau Leo - current parent rep Ka’ano’i Walk.
Kumu Report - Kumu Wai & Kumu Kaikaina
1. Loiloi Heluhelu (reading assessment) coming up.
2. Planners (Alemanaka): In prior years other grants were received. If planners
were free this year it would have included military advertisement insert.
Because this was not in alignment w/ Kaiapuni, kumu decided not to take free
planners that is why there was a fee $10 for it. if you have financial hardship-talk
to your kumu or Alakai papa for kokua!
Pelekikena Report - Analu K-Aloha

I.

1. Camp 9/1-9/3 - come to meet other families. See HMOP website for more info.
Quick Overview
ʻO Wai?
All ʻohana & kumu Ke Kula Kaiapuni o Pūʻōhala!
He Aha?
Camping, hoʻolauna, learning ʻike Hawaiʻi, building relationships within
Kaiapuni, pool!
O ka manawa hea?  Fri. September 1st 12pm - Sept. 3rd 10a
Come when you can, leave when you have to… but we hope you can stay!
I hea?
K-Aloha ʻOhana Pāhale
53480 V Kamehameha Hwy  Hauula, HI (actually Punaluʻu)
Enter on Hale Aha St. Before QLCC
No ke aha? To strengthen pilina between ʻohana to better support our keiki,
Kaiapuni & ʻōlelo
What to bring?
You & your ʻohana, camping gear or sleep under large open tent,
swimming gear
Hosts:
Kaiapuni makua:
Analu K-Aloha:  808-384-2106   analu.k.aloha@gmail.com
Kalei K-Aloha:   808-937-7708  brytni3@gmail.com
2. Alakai Makua Papa - still need 2 from each class. Email if interested.
3. Kakoo Oiwi lo’i area to be cared for by HMOP ohana 1x/month. We need
reliable ohana to come out 1x/month. We could produce up to 1,000 lbs in
10 months from one loʻi. Kalo could be used at our kula-ʻImi Pono, ohana
dinners etc. Regular monthly workday set for 2nd Sat of month 8:30 am.
Next work day: Sept. 9 830a-whenever. Committed families so far: Analu
K-Aloha, Tisha Reed, Maile Judd . Bring water bottle, snacks if you need.
Wear clothes that can get dirty.
Treasurer Report
1. $12,136 current bank account.
2. Student Leadership Camp - separate student government for Kaiapuni this year
3. teacher appreciation - pookumu asking if pta & HMOP take more kuleana on
this and head the week
4. Spaghetti Dinner request submitted by pookumu 1 week prior to, board
approved $200 over email/text. Lehua to submit this documentation for
records
5. Budget Pre approval vote. Original budget w/ amendments was accepted.
1st: ardis 2nd: lehua. Unanimous support. see also treasurer report

Proposed Pre-Approval Expenditures for 2017-2018
Category

Students
Kumu

Items
Drownproofing
Palule
Huakaʻi
Huakaʻi – papa 6
6th grade grad

Amount
200
1500
2000
1500
100

Kumu Supplies

3500

Lā/Pō ʻOhana,

500

Totals
5300.00

3500.00
700.00

Events
School
Hospitality
Imi Pono
Office Supplies
Taxes

Christmas Party
Christmas Parade
Hoomau
Beautification
Hospitality/condolenc
e
Imi Pono
Files, postage etc.
Hi Dept of Taxation

200
Based on receipts
150
200
3500
50
100

150.00
200.00
3500.00
50.00
100.00
TOTAL:        $13,500

Notes:
● Current monies in checking account: $12,136.98 (8/12/2017)
● Note $3500 for Kumu already paid for 2017 Fall.  This lags in the budget, comes after Imi
Pono proceeds.
● How much do we want to allot for huakaʻi?
● Tshirts and  Huakaʻi are what account for largest proposed increases.  These have been
larger in previous years.
● This is a maximal budget which accounts for most expenses that are likely to occur.
● Imi Pono expenditures after $3500 would need approval.
6. Punana leo - Kahea (teacher) & director/papa 1 parent -  Punana supports &
wants to collaborate more w/ Puohala-- kakoo oiwi, la mala etc
J. OHE (Office of Hawaiian Education) - Kalae Akioka
1. 30 years of Kaiapuni celebration events - ʻAha Kaiapuni (Oct), ʻAha Mana’o etc
a) Mural series - All kaiapuni will paint murals. 10 murals across the
islands. Each school asked to provide a name of a parent & teacher that
can coordinate. No fee. School can pay additional for paint party as an
option. Ko’olau wall to be determined. Painting in oct.
b) Testing - Kaiapuni LA/Math standards were approved! Grades 5 & 6
test, 8th grade science test are developing this year. this is big, even
nationally!
K. Member comments
1. Ramsey Fiorello - looking for intervention supports for students who are
struggling.  Pookumu currently looking into intervention&  ½ time immersion
SPED, none currently. Please send names
2. Mural at Pūʻōhala School - Kalei K-Aloha. Locations considered around black
top/cafe areas. KS & OHA funding. Kids will learn how to paint w/ artist: Hailee
Kailiehu. Needs your manao on a story to display on mural. Stay tuned for
meeting date
L. Pau ka hālāwai 8:19p by Analu K-Aloha, 2nd  Kaikaina.

